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PHO 557
YA# Description:
2001/102 #1 [Two women with four children]
2001/102 #2 Sarah Rivers, child of Mr. & Mrs. Rivers, Dawson, Y.T..  Aged 3 years.  Her 

married name was Jensen.  She died November 1995
2001/102 #3 Stanley's Mom, Mary Roberts, aged 16 years, in 1903
2001/102 #4 Charlie Rivers, Jr. Dawson, Y.T. [Two different views: one was taken indoors 

and the other was taken outdoors].
2001/102 #5 Stanley Rivers
2001/102 #6 Frank Rivers
2001/102 #7 Charlie Rivers, Sr.
2001/102 #8 L-R:  Mary Rivers, son Stanley; girls may be June and Judy Sidney; little boy 

behind the bicycle  unknown.  ca. 1960s
2001/102 #9 Stanley Rivers, Dawson, Y.T..  [Dec. 3, 1935?]
2001/102 #10 Mary Rivers and son Freddie, 1918.  Freddie died in 1980s; had changed his 

name to Robert Kilbride.
2001/102 #11 Mary Rivers and her five children.
2001/102 #12 [Discovery Day?]Parade on Front Street in Dawson City. Royal Alexandra 

Hotel and other buildings visible in background.
2001/102 #13 [Discovery Day?]Parade in Dawson City. Covered wagon, decorated bicycle, 

Regina Hotel and Northern Commercial Co. Warehouse are shown
2001/102 #14 Sarah Currie, Dan Currie and two children in a field in front of several 

wooden buildings.
2001/102 #15 [Discovery Day?]Parade on Front Street in Dawson being lead by two RCMP 

officers and the Yukon Order of Pioneers. Royal Alexandra Hotel, Orpheum 
Theatre and other buildings are visible.

2001/102 #16 [Discovery Day?]Parade on Front Street in Dawson. Decorated truck with 
musicians, Royal Alexandra Hotel, Orpheum Theatre and other buildings are 
visible.

2001/102 #17 L-R:  unknown woman, Charlie Rivers, Sr., and Mary Rivers
2001/102 #18 Group of fourteen women, including Mary Rivers, posed in the parlour of an 

unidentified house.  Alice Semple, wearing a coat with a black collar, is on 
the far right in the second row.

2001/102 #19 Frank Rivers holding a dog.
2001/102 #20 George McLamond posed with a dog by a large building.
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2001/102 #21 [Sarah Currie? posed with a dog team]. Dog mushing in the springtime in 

Dawson, Yukon Terr.  1934  -  1934.
2001/102 #22 Unknown woman on the broadwalk from St. Mary's Hospital, Dawson City. 

Blurry image.
2001/102 #23 Unknown woman [in a nurse's uniform] holding an armful of flowers on the 

broadwalk from St. Mary's Hospital, Dawson City. Blurry image.
2001/102 #24 Unknown woman. Winter scene.
2001/102 #25 John Anderson and his Dad Pete Anderson repairing the foundation of a 

building or the broadwalk.
2001/102 #26 F.O.E. [Fraternal Order of Eagles] 50 OAP float in a [Discovery Day?] parade 

in Dawson City
2001/102 #27 F.O.E. float and view of the Y.O.O.P. Pioneer Hall and a clapboard covered 

house.
2001/102 #28 Musicians on the back of a decorated truck  in [Discovery Day?] parade, and  

view of the Y.O.O.P. Pioneer Hall. [Silhouettes on the drum may have been 
done by Martha Louise Black].

2001/102 #29 Musicians on the back of a decorated truck in [Discovery Day?] parade in 
Dawson City. Northern Commercial Co. Warehouses and Regina hotel in 
background.

2001/102 #30 Looking south at Minto Park - end of the [Discovery Day?] parade in Dawson 
City. Crocus Bluff is on the left in the background.

2001/102 #31 People looking at the [Discovery Day?] parade floats in Minto Park, Dawson 
City.  Decorated truck in foreground has small greenhouse and vegetables 
on the back, and sign "Jorgensen and Roman  Yukon Products" . Buildings 
in the background include the Telegraph Office (also referred to as the Milne 
House)  built by Thomas Fuller in 19__.  Also visible in the background is the 
house on Sixth Avenue currently (2002) owned by Sylvia Burkhard.

2001/102 #32 Small boy in a sailor suit.
2001/102 #33 Two young girls.
2001/102 #34 Three men in a [mine cable car?] with one man looking on. Tailings in the 

background.
2001/102 #35 Two men standing in the street in front of the Regina Hotel in Dawson City.
2001/102 #36 Two men and a girl holding fish (salmon?), a younger man in background.
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2001/102 #37 Five men, three standing on the 'deck' of the "Hazel B" and two on the barge 

on the docks in Dawson City looking north on the Yukon River. West Dawson 
is in the background.

2001/102 #38 Eight people bundled in furs riding on a wagon in winter. Sign on wagon is " 
__C Co., Fairbanks, Chitina and W.F. And Co [EXS?], [E.S.M.?].

2001/102 #39 Collage of five rows of small photos of individual adults and children. Sarah 
Currie is 4th from the left in the first [bottom] row. Sarah Currie is on the far 
right in the second row. Third row left to right: Dan Currie, Sarah Currie and 
unidentified child, Dan and Sarah Currie, unknown, unknown. Fifth [top]row 
Dan Currie is the man on the right in the fourth photo from the left, Sarah 
Currie is fifth from the right.

2001/102 #40 A young R.C.M.P. Officer saluting. Photo taken on the deck of a 
sternwheeler.

2001/102 #41 A queen and attendants on a decorated truck in a [Discovery Day?] parade in 
Dawson City.

2001/102 #42 Musicians on the back of a decorated truck in a [Discovery Day?] parade in 
Dawson City. Front view of the Y.O.O.P. Pioneer Hall and
Madame Tremblay's building visible in the background.

2001/102 #43 Decorated cars going south down Fifth Avenue just past the Territorial 
Administration Building in a [Discovery Day?] parade in Dawson City, people 
walking on the sidewalk. Pipes in the ditch along Fifth Avenue.

2001/102 #44 People at Minto Park at the end of the [Discovery Day?] parade in Dawson 
City. Territorial Administartion Building on the near right. Building on the far 
right is the current (2002) office of National Historic Sites.

2001/102 #45 People looking at the 'floats' in Minto Park at the end of the [Discovery Day?] 
parade in Dawson City. Houses visible in the background.

2001/102 #46 Seven-man team in a 'Tug-of-War', with spectators. David Roberts  is the 
First Nations spectator second from the right.

2001/102 #47 Six people in the middle of the  grounds in Minto Park [during the Discovery 
Day parade?] in Dawson City. Two of them are examining something on the 
ground as a RCMP officer looks on. Houses visible in the background.]

2001/102 #48 Decorated truck with small greenhouse and vegetables on the back, and sign 
"Jorgensen and Roman Yukon products" in front of the Y.O.O.P.  Pioneer 
Hall during the [Discovery Day?] parade in Dawson City. House also visible 
in the background .
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